Boxia A.F.O. drop foot brace

How to determine the proper size?

Manufacturer: 0083 goural
Reference: AB01
Price: 76.22€
Options:
Accessories: Without, Support of calf (+ 35.14€)
Color: Black, Beige
Flip-flop: Without, 1 (17-21 cm) (+ 59.26€), 2 (21-25 cm) (+ 59.26€), 3 (25-29 cm) (+ 59.26€)
Side: Left, Right
Sizes: 1, 2, 3

Criteria associated:
Action mode: Support
Medical indications: Drop foot, Paralysis of the external sciatic nerve poplity
Medical prescription: on separate ordinance
Therapeutic effect: Correction

Measurements and sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERIMETER CM</th>
<th>XS/0</th>
<th>S/1</th>
<th>M/2</th>
<th>L/3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS/0</td>
<td>13-17</td>
<td>17-21</td>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>25-29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boxia drop foot ankle brace

Optional:
Indications
The patient must have the two functional hands, if not see the models [RDP Confort](#) et [RDP Onehand](#). The Boxia drop foot ankle brace’s supramalleolar support stores a large amount of energy, similar to a pivot (support point), to enable it to transfer the necessary forces to lift a paralysed foot. In cases in which a patient shows intolerance due to excessive force, the Boxia calf support is recommended. It helps to stabilise the orthosis and restrict forces and stresses by transferring them from the ankle to the calf. Indications: Flacid paralysis, foot drop

[Link to the product](#)